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Doctor slams kids
vax clinic closure
by DAVID BELL

A GP has condemned
Bayswater council’s decision to
immediately stop funding local
children’s vaccination clinics.

The program cost the council
about $120,000 a year and
immunised about 750 to 1000
children.
Vaccination dates were
scheduled to run at various clinics
across Bayswater six times a month
until December, but was ceased
immediately following a vote at
the July 18 council meeting by a
narrow majority of councillors
wanting to save money.
Leanne Hosking is a GP
involved in running the

vaccination clinics and wrote a
letter to councillors saying she was
“horrified” by the sudden decision
which would “distress and
inconvenience” clinic clients.
“The dates have been circulated
for the remainder of this year,” Dr
Hosking wrote. “To assist parents
with the timing of vaccinations
and appropriate clinic dates,
reminder stickers are placed on
the child health books. Some were
placed in the past few weeks, and
are placed for return dates up to
six months’ time.
“So with no advanced notice,
parents will be turning up next
week with small babies and infants
to a clinic that doesn’t exist.”
Dr Hosking said she runs a
clinic of her own and is plenty
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busy, so was not writing out of her
own financial interest, but out of
concern for parents and children
who’ll be affected by the decision.
Mayor Filomena Piffaretti said
during the budget discussions
the council needed to cut down
on costs to not unfairly burden
ratepayers.

Subsidising
She said the council was
“subsidis[ing] immunisations on
behalf of the state government”
and they could start up again if
other government funding was
made available.
“Hard decisions have been
made in pulling together this
year’s budget and I stand behind

them,” Cr Piffaretti said.
Dr Hosking said she
appreciated the council’s right to
make decisions about ratepayer
funds, but the problem was the
suddenness of this decision.
“These clinics have been
provided by the council for over 30
years and it is well known by the
community that they exist.
“Surely the clinics could have
been extended to the end of
the year – at least as this would
cover all the advertised dates and
reminders.”
Dr Hosking told the Voice the
clinics had been able to immunise
a lot of people who might not
otherwise get vaccinations.
“We would certainly get undervaccinated children or clients from

overseas, including refugees, who
may not have access to Medicare
which is needed to see a GP.
“Vulnerable people were often
accompanied by community
workers, both paid and voluntary.
“Being co-located with the
child health clinics allowed easy,
familiar access to parents who
might otherwise find it difficult.”
The decision to axe the
clinic was controversial even
on council, with six votes in
favour from mayor Piffaretti and
councillors Catherine Ehrhardt,
Josh Eveson, Assunta Meleca,
Steven Ostaszewskyj and Michelle
Sutherland, and five against from
councillors Dan Bull, Lorna Clarke,
Giorgia Johnson, Sally Palmer and
Elli Petersen-Pik.

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
PL7955
GL13710

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

EC006132

SPANISH CLASSES PERTH

Want to learn a new
language? Or improve
your existing skills?
Sign Up to Spanish Classes Perth!

Practical learning, small group sizes, and tailored
lesson plans ensure amazing results.
Our experienced teachers help every step of the way.
We have individual & group classes available for all levels.

Monday to Friday from 9am-7pm
Saturday from 9am-5pm
MOUNT HAWTHORN, MOUNT LAWLEY, CBD PERTH & OTHER SUBURBS IN DEMAND

Email: spanishclassesperth@outlook.com • Call or message: 0458 081 532

www.spanishclassesperth.com

• Images from the previous, unbranded Christmas Lights Trail.

City says ‘Merry Tinto’
by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S giant Christmas
ornament festival will be
renamed the ‘Rio Tinto
Christmas Lights Trail’ after
Perth councillors sold the
naming rights to the mining
giant for $250,000.

Arts and events organisations
have been grappling over the
ethics of accepting mining
company sponsorship in
recent years over concerns
the companies were using
sponsorship to rehabilitate their
public image.
Rio Tinto especially came
under sharper focus of those

calling for boycotts following its
2020 destruction of the 46,000
year old rock shelters at the
significant Aboriginal site Juukan
Gorge.
But most Perth councillors
thought the $250,000 deal was
too good to pass up.
They’re currently trying to
raise $1m in sponsorship and
grants for this year’s Christmas
trail, and advertised the naming
rights sale in May by offering “46
days of exposure”, the chance to
be seen by some 400,000 visitors,
and “an exclusive opportunity to
be associated with Christmas in
our beautiful capital city, the City
of Light”.
They got one bite from

Rio Tinto, and in return for
the $250,000 they’ll include
the new name and branding
in all marketing material and
communications about the event.
Lord mayor Basil Zempilas
has been a vocal supporter of
selling naming rights as a way
to run events without charging
ratepayers more.
Only one councillor opposed
the plan, with Cr Sandy Anghie
saying “while I think it’s a great
initiative to sell the naming
rights to the light show, in the
context of how much the city
spends on the Christmas Lights
Trail I would have thought the
naming rights [price] should
have been a higher amount”.
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Road closure fears
by DAVID BELL

VETERAN Beaufort Street
traders fear for the viability
of their businesses if Vincent
council closes Grosvenor
Road to traffic.

This week the council
approved two trials starting in
October; first to completely close
off the bit of Grosvenor Road
adjoining Beaufort Street to
make it a pedestrian event space
for 16 days, then a four-week
trial of turning it into a “shared
zone” with a single one-way lane
coming off Beaufort.
But longstanding local
business owners including Dean
Schulz from Beaufort Street
Pharmacy and Shawn Offer from
Fresh Provisions oppose the plan,
as Grosvenor splits off into two
carparks vital to nearby trade.
There are other exits from the
carpark but they’re already busy
and can be trickier to navigate.
Mr Offer wrote in a letter to
councillors: “This access way into
the heart of Mt Lawley parking is
a critical access way for clients to
turn in to utilise the carparks left
and right from it.”
He said “a gridlocked carpark
does nothing for an area”

Rainbow
welcome
mat out
for Perth
by DAVID BELL

A MASSIVE rainbow could
be emblazoned on a surface
in inner city Perth to make
it more welcoming to
LGBTQIA+ people.

Perth councillor Catherine
Lezer put up the motion calling
for staff to investigate costs and
possible locations for a rainbow
graphic, saying the City of
Perth had a “rich and lengthy
LGBTQIA+ history”.
It is, and has been, a meeting
place for LGBTQIA+ people
across the state,” Ms Lezer said.
“I am proud the City supports
Pride WA parade, which I and
Cr [Liam] Gobbert danced in last
year.
“I am proud we welcome
everyone here in the city
irrespective of sexual orientation,
• Continued page 14

• Traders fear closing Grosvenor
Street - and access to car
parking - will hurt business.
and they’re only just getting
over disruptive water pipe
replacement works.
“[The] area is only just
beginning to recover; let the
new ones get a chance before
they get smacked down by more
government works.”
At the July 26 council meeting
Cr Ron Alexander said he’d
spoken to local business owners
during a visit and was opposed
to the plan.
“It’s fine to have a woke idea
about ‘let’s close off Grosvenor
Road and let’s have festivals
and everything’,” but he said
it was “bordering on insanity”
to close one carpark entrance
and potentially make it more
dangerous for pedestrians to

Flamenco in the
Underground

have cars navigating out to the
other, trickier exits.
Cr Ross Ioppolo also voted
no, saying it wasn’t the right spot
to pedestrianise a street given the
potential for the impact on the
carpark to hurt businesses.
But the majority of councillors
said yes and the trial will go
ahead.
Mr Offer told the Voice while
the trial’s unwelcome, the bigger
concern is that it might be made
permanent after the council’s
sunk some cash into it.
The trial will cost $43,000,
with RAC kicking in $6,000.
About $20,000 of that pays for
street furniture which can be
reused elsewhere to partially
recover costs if they decide not to
make the trial permanent.
Grosvenor Road footpath will
also be upgraded to the tune
of $70,000 ($31,000 from RAC
grants) with a raised crossing
to bring the road to the same
grade as the footpath, a hint to
motorists that they’re in walker
town now.
Mr Offer tells us the project
was being billed as making
the area better for pedestrians,
but none of the measures on
Grosvenor actually addressed
the more perilous crossing of
Beaufort Street itself.

Flamenco Spanish Tablao
24 & 31 July | 7 & 14 August

TICKETS:

OZTIX
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Wounded Pride
forgives Perth
THE motion to put a huge
rainbow on a city surface
inadvertently revealed a tilnow secret plan Pride WA
was considering, to relocate
into a City of Perth property
from its long-held home in
neighbouring Vincent.
Cr Brent Fleeton pointed out
the unexpected revelation in Cr
Catherine Lezer’s motion, with
text stating “with Pride WA
looking to take up residence
in the city, what better way to
say welcome to the LGBTQIA+
community than a rainbow”.
It’s a sign Pride has well
and truly accepted lord mayor

Basil Zempilas’ apologies over
controversial gender remarks he
made on the radio in his early
days after being elected.
At the time some key Pride
WA members were so incensed
they were considering moving
their big annual parade out of the
city and holding it in Vincent.
But by the time Pride Parade
rolled around in 2021 he’d made
several apologies and the council
had brought in a LGBTQIA+
plan to ensure Perth became
more welcoming. The parade
went ahead in Perth’s bounds at
Gloucester Park in 2021, and the
2022 Parade will return to the
streets of Northbridge.

Pizza & Pasta
Nights
PIZZA & PASTA
from $15

Sienas addiction!
PARMIGIANA $20
COCKTAILS $10
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ORDER SIENAS DIRECT
FROM YOUR PHONE
PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS
FOR FOOD - WINE - BAR

115 Oxford St, Leederville
Phone 9444 8844
Visit sienasleederville.com
Mon to Thurs 5pm - 9.30pm
Fri to Sun 11.30am - 10pm

PIZZERIA - RISTORANTE - CAFFE

It’s not often residential care rooms
are available at Menora Gardens.
Here’s why.
Surrounded by beautiful landscaping, Menora Gardens
combines exceptional clinical care with Aged Care facilities
that are second to none. Hotel-style accommodation
sees private bedrooms with ensuites and built-in robes.
Residents can take advantage of a full range of on-site
personal care services. There are even Extra Services
Rooms that come with a full-time Extra Service Concierge.
With all of these features, it’s understandable that
vacancies are few and far between. Not today.

www.perthvoice.com

Rooms are now available in our Residential
Aged Care facility and Memory Support unit
for what will surely be a limited time.
Contact Sharmaine today on 9436 2151 or
email corporate@acacialiving.com.au
for more details.
16 Freedman Road, Menora
acacialiving.com.au
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Town smoking ban endorsed
by DAVID BELL

THE ban on smoking in
Vincent’s town centres is set to
come into effect November 1,
with hopes smokers will heed
the signs so gentle prods and
fines won’t be needed.

More than two years in the
making since Cr Jonathan Hallett
raised the motion, this week
councillors endorsed the ban that’ll
cover five high street hot spots:
• Leederville’s retail zone
around Oxford Street;
• Beaufort Street retail strip;

• Mount Hawthorn’s main shop
area along Scarborough Beach
Road and the top of Oxford Street;
• North Perth around
Fitzgerald and Angove Streets;
and,
• The William Street precinct.
At the council meeting
Vincent’s executive director for
planning and place John Corbellini
told councillors they probably
wouldn’t need to be heavy-handed
with fines to stop the smokers.
There’ll be a six-month grace
period where signs will go up and
rangers will just talk to people
with an emphasis on educating

people about the ban.
“Our experience is that those
acts alone will essentially result in
the smoke free town centres being
achieved,” Mr Corbellini said.
“[It’s] very unlikely we’ll need to
issue infringements, and that’s
certainly not something we’re
looking to do if we don’t have to.”
The policy says fines would
only be issued if there’s repeated
noncompliance by someone
“unresponsive to education”.
There’d also been some early
concerns that this policy might
force a smoker off the brightly
lit entertainment strip into a

dingy alleyway, so rangers are
directed to consider “the safety
and vulnerability of the person”
lighting up.
Mayor Emma Cole said in a
media statement on the smoke
ban: “We know that there is no safe
level of exposure to second-hand
tobacco smoke.
“The smoke free areas
cover many of our most lively
commercial main strips and will
create healthy environments for
people who dine, relax and shop
along the street.
“They will also discourage
the normalisation of smoking

and reducing litter from cigarette
butts.”
The smoke ban, which
includes vaping, was backed by
state government public health
organisation Healthway which is
providing a $72,500 grant to cover
the rollout and fund education
campaigns helping at-risk people
quit through groups like Noongar
Outreach and Foyer Oxford.
The policy still needs a final
rubberstamp from the state
parliament committee proofreaders
that oversee council rules, and if
they’re happy with the plan the
ban can start November 1.

The shady character dividing a street
by DAVID BELL

A NEIGHBOURHOOD where
residents once gathered for
Christmas parties has been
turned into “a street divided”
over new rules to protect the
area’s “character”.

Two years ago 52 per cent of
residents on Wilberforce Street
in Mount Hawthorn called on
Vincent council to make their strip
a “character area”.
That’d mean future
development would have to
respect the community’s favourite
aspects of the streetscape, from
having architecture that fits the
predominant historic style to
maintaining an even row of front
yards and not building carports
right up against the verge.
But now as the process comes
to a head there’s 11 residents

• Leafy Wilberforce Street has had its neighbourliness sundered by a plan to retain the streetscape’s character.
remaining in favour and 12 are
opposed.
Wilberforce Street resident Tina
Ly said the proposal had fractured
neighbourly relations on the small

street of 25 houses.
“Before the character street
proposal was initiated, our street
was actually pretty happy, as
evidenced by our yearly Christmas

DIANELLA &
DISTRICTS REGION
68 Waverley Street
Dianella

U3A Dianella & Districts is a notfor-profit social organisation for
people retiring from employment
but not retiring from life.
We offer interesting talks, socialising, quizzes and more
at our fortnightly Monday meetings. Other activities
include a writing group, lunch and movie clubs, visits
and excursions.
Our parent body, U3A PERTH, provides special interest
courses, seminars and lectures, a choir, and access to
nine other metropolitan branches. As we enter the
second half of the year, the good news is a discounted
membership fee is offered to new and renewing
members alike.
A monthly newsletter keeps members up to date with
activities at Dianella, and a quarterly magazine lets us
know what’s happening throughout Perth.

To find out more ring Carol
on 9370 5692, or email
U3ADianellaandDistricts@outlook.com
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party gatherings,” Ms Ly wrote.
“Now, I feel like this whole
proposal has completely divided
our street.”
She said going ahead with just

11 out of 23 residents in favour
“is completely disrespectful
to the majority of residents on
Wilberforce Street, and appears
very, very biased towards the
council’s desire to make changes
where they can.
“This is preposterous! We live
in a democracy, yet I feel like our
views and objection are not being
heard at all.”
Most of the submissions in
favour were based around keeping
the street’s historic style and
keeping out “cheap grey render”
developments.
The council’s report said
another benefit was “evidence
that the planning framework
can improve land value where
important character aspects are
maintained and enhanced”.
But Ms Ly is doubtful: “Could
we please be presented with this
• Continued page 14

Seniors take to
the highways
The members and friends
of Dianella & District were
blessed with a perfect WA
winter day on a recent
excursion to the charming
township of Toodyay in
the Avon Valley region.
The trippers gathered
at the departure spot at
68 Waverley Street and
boarded a coach for the
80km drive north-east,
stopping on the way at
the Pelham Lookout for
morning tea.
After driving down into the town, everyone had the
opportunity to explore the interesting shops selling anything
from crystals to lift the spirit and soothe the soul to beautiful
soaps, and candles and diffusers, vintage books, antiques,
collectables and locally made products. And, of course, the
famous Christmas 360 store (pictured).
The local bakery was a hit for al fresco lunch, before boarding
the coach to return to Perth via Coorinja Winery, which proved
most popular with its wine and locally made organic goods
for sale.
New enquiries are always welcome. Ring Carol on 9370 5692
or email U3ADianellaandDistricts@outlook.com for a chat.

www.perthvoice.com

Specialised
cardiac testing,
cardiac CT and
consulting
A new concept in heart health, offering
strategies for detection, management
and prevention of heart disease.
• Cardiac CT at our West Perth rooms
• $99 Calcium score - reported by
cardiologists
• Specialist reporting on all tests
• Bulk-billed cardiac testing

BULK BILLED CARDIAC TESTING
(For tests with medicare rebate)

WEST PERTH
1023 Wellington St

T 08 6332 6999
F 08 6332 6992
E info@globalcardiology.com.au

MURDOCH
Suite 53, Wexford Centre
3 Barry Marshall Pde

CT BOOKINGS 08 6332 6950

KELMSCOTT
Unit 1, 2756 Albany Hwy

JOONDALUP
Unit 3, 52 Davidson Tce
KARRINYUP
11/86 Francis Avenue

Parking is available at the rear of our West Perth rooms.
www.perthvoice.com
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It’s a date!
M

ANY seniors think
dating websites are
just for young folk
who want flings or casual
relationships.

But there are several dating
websites tailored to the over 55s
looking for love, or even just
friendship or companionship.
So if you’re a senior keen to get
back into dating after a long layoff,
check out some of these websites:
SILVER SINGLES is an
online dating site designed to
help 50+ singles look for a serious
relationship. Their intelligent
matchmaking delivers compatible
partner suggestions in line with
your personal search preferences.
They manually verify all new
profiles to ensure users have
a smooth, safe, and enjoyable
environment in which to meet
other like-minded singles. Check
them out at silversingles.com.au

SINGLES 50 Based on
the results of their “scientific
personality assessment”, they only
introduce you to truly suitable
individuals. Your test results, a
description of your ideal partner,
and their partner recommendations
are free and without obligation.
Find out more at singles50.com.au
MATURE DATING This
mature dating service was created
for those people who don’t want
to waste their time waiting for a
sign from above to find a partner.
Unlike other dating sites for
seniors, they won’t take too much
of your spare time or your personal
information in order to find you a
match from dozens of profiles of
mature singles. Check them out at
maturedating.com
EHARMONY isn’t a seniorsspecific dating website, but it’s one
of the most popular and trusted
around the world. See eharmony.
com.au

• ELITE SINGLES isn’t a
seniors-specific dating website, but
is well-regarded and popular with
“educated singles” (see elitesingles.
com.au)
ZOOSK is another popular
platform for all age groups and is
known for its fun approach (go to
zoosk.com).
It’s important to stay safe when
you are dating online, so here are
some tips:
• Use a new email address that
is only for online dating.
• Don’t use your full name as
your profile name.
• People can use your photos
to search for your other online
accounts. Don’t use photos that you
use on Facebook etc.
• Never publish or give out
sensitive personal or financial
information. Ever.
• Ask lots of questions, you can
usually tell by someone’s tone if
something is not quite right.

• It’s never too late to find love again, and it’s never been easier to do it.
friend where you’ll be.
• Be sure to block and report
• Do not ever send people
suspicious accounts.
money, and if something doesn’t
• Meet in person in a public
feel right, it probably isn’t.
place during the day time. Tell a

Finding the smile in every day
At Regis, we know that comfort and care go hand in hand.
Regis offers a diverse range of care options, including retirement living, in-home care,
respite care and residential aged care, each tailored to the unique needs of our clients
and residents.
To find out more about our community and residential care options, call us today on
1300 998 100 or visit regis.com.au

Our WA locations
Regis Bunbury
Regis Como
Regis Embleton
Regis Greenmount
Regis Nedlands

Regis North Fremantle
Regis Port Coogee
Regis Weston
Regis Woodlands

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

regis.com.au | 1300 998 100
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Factory Retail Outlet
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9.30am to 5pm

Browse through the shop/cafe, taste the cheeses for yourself.
You won’t be disappointed.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese

11442 South Western Hwy, Wokalup (3km South of Harvey townsite)

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS

KITCHEN STORAGE
SOLUTIONS

wood Village if independent living is no
longer possible.
“The session was all about the benefits of having
comprehensive aged care services on site, so that
people have an understanding of what is needed
in preparation for the next step in their lives,” Miky
explains.
“There have been many benefits from these
sessions, including educating our community about
gaining Enduring Power of Attorney, Advance Care
Directives and Enduring Power of Guardianships, as
well as learning more about aged care assessments.
“With Regis’s comprehensive aged care services
on site, our residents have real peace of mind
knowing that, should their circumstances change,
they can move from independent living to low care,
through to high care, whilst staying within their own
much-loved community.”

Is it hard to see
what’s in your pantry?

To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.
The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

✃

Concerts, morning teas, fetes, cultural events and
celebrations for special days throughout the year all
combine to make Hollywood Village a real
community.
Miky Webb, Regis Hollywood Village Manager,
explains that with a full activities program, including
exercise classes, craft groups, regular entertainers
and organised outings, many seniors have formed
strong bonds with fellow residents which has seen
friendships flourish.
“Regis is very focused on celebrations that help to
bring our community together,” she says.
Another significant initiative which was recently
organised at the Village was a ‘Think Tank’ session
attended by members of the retirement village committee and Regis management.
The information session enabled village residents
to hear first-hand about the care available at Holly-

✃

✃

SAY CHEESE!

Do you need more storage space in your kitchen? Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? Do
you have trouble reaching to the back of your
cupboards? Improve your kitchen with Easy
Access Kitchens, a local company specialising
in pull out drawers for your pantry, drawers and
cabinets. Adding pull out drawers is an affordable
way to maximise the space in your kitchen without the need for an expensive renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under
bench drawers for their superior quality and durability. And with each drawer being able to hold
up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way out,
you will be able to access all those heavy pots
and pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information
or call Brett Gaffin today for a free quote o
n 0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

It doesn’t have to be...
Call 0416 067 493
Read what our customers have to say at

✃

Ha Ve Harvey Cheese is family owned and
operated, specialising in making cheese to
time-honoured methods using only the freshest,
creamiest milk. Harvey Cheese is delicious due
to its clean, fresh creamy flavour, soft, moist
texture and low salt content.
“What sets our gourmet cheese apart from
others is the love and care with which we
handcraft every batch of cheese...and it’s this
approach that has seen Harvey Cheese become
the best in the region,” said owner Penny St.
Duke.
The factory retail outlet is located in Wokalup,
a 5 minute drive south of the picturesque town
of Harvey. Open 7 days a week from 9.30am to
5pm, you can view and taste the cheeses and
browse through the shop. Get out of the city and
spend a day in the glorious southwest
countryside.
Ha Ve Harvey Cheese
11442 South Western Hwy, Wokalup
9729 3949 or 0409 105 493
www.harveycheese.com

www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au
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who love the freedom of being able to lock-up and go
whenever they please.
The Reserve Apartments by Alchera Living offers an ideal
lock-up and go lifestyle for active over 55's seeking freedom
and security for regular travel. Experience the excitement of
travel and the engagement of a likeminded community. A
limited number of apartments from $459K still available to move
into now. Visit The Reserve Apartments by appointment today!
CALL MATT ON 0429 893 018
To view apartments at 40-44 Worley St, Willagee from Wed 11 AM - 12:30 PM or to
book a private viewing. Visit www.thereserve.net.au to view the online virtual tour of
the Reserve by Alchera Living.
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Perth’s ADUSTABLE BED EXPERTS
that come to you with our mobile showroom

DO YOU WANT
TO IMPROVE
YOUR SLEEP?

VISIT US AT THE
CARE & AGEING WELL
EXPO 30 - 31 JULY
Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre

► Accessible mobile service
► Adjustable & Hi-Lo beds
► NDIS & Homecare Provider
► Electric Lift & Recliner Chairs
Call Veronica on 0415 307 246 to book your FREE home demonstration
Visit our showroom by appointment: 4/79 Cutler Road, Jandakot

www.sleepelectric.com.au

CASH
BUYER

COINS & NOTES WANTED!

HARRY NEWELL COINS 0418 927 664
email hazzanewell@gmail.com

Would you like
more water
volume than
a storage gas
hot water unit
... instantly ?

UPLIFTING
EXPERIENCE
Do you find it difficult to get up and down the
stairs in your home? With a tailor-made Acorn
Stairlift you can stay right where you are.
Keep your home, freedom and independence.
Acorn’s unique rail system means that it can be
fitted to all types of staircases, within a matter
of days rather than weeks. One of the friendly
surveyors will visit your home and show you
what sets Acorn Stairlifts apart from the rest.
After assessing your needs, the surveyor will
be able to provide you with a quote right there
and then. Most people are pleasantly surprised
when they learn just how affordable an Acorn
Stairlift can be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront of the
stairlift industry, leading the way in design and
innovation. It’s the first stairlift manufacturer to
be awarded the Arthritis Foundation’s Ease-ofUse Commendation. For excellent customer
service and great value for money, give the
Acorn team a call today!
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

Renovating your
property is a great way
to potentially drive
up its value. If it’s an
investment property,
you may also secure a
better rental return.
However, before you dive in, it’s
important to weigh up the costs versus
the beneﬁt of renovating.
Here are a few pointers to help you
decide whether renovating is the right
choice for you.

Work out your goals

Solutions
from

$4400*
Inc GST

Solutions for big houses,
gyms, hotels, restaurants,
hospitals... and we can
grow the system inﬁnitely.
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Before renovating, think about your
long-term goals.
• If it’s your home, do you want to stay
put in the neighbourhood or are you
likely to want a change of scenery in
the next few years?
• How does the prospect of selling
and moving on compare to
renovating and staying put?
• If it’s an investment property, is the
ﬁnancial outlay of a renovation likely
to pay oﬀ (tip: talk to your ﬁnancial
advisor about your investment
strategy).

Create a budget

How much is it going to cost to turn
your daggy yet loveable 1960s ﬁxerupper into a modern masterpiece?
Plan your renovations and put together
some costings.
The general rule of thumb is to spend
no more than 10 per cent of your
property’s value on renovations.

Most of us often complain about not getting a good
night’s sleep for a number of reasons. They could
be as simple as having too much on your mind,
or having pain in certain areas. Perhaps you may
suffer from snoring or Sleep Apnoea, or Reflux that
can cause you to have a rough night’s sleep. What
about just getting in and out of bed; has that become
a problem for you or for someone you know? If
you answered yes to any of these questions, then
contact the experts in Adjustable Beds from Sleep
Electric.
Sleep Electric has the largest range in adjustable
beds in WA. We have massage beds, HiLo beds,
Split beds in Queen and King and lots of mattress
options to ensure you are comfortable – and they
don’t look like clunky hospital beds!
But the best part about Sleep Electric is that we
are MOBILE. Yes we come to you! This is how we
keep our prices low because we don’t have the
overheads of large flashy showrooms, so if you’re
looking to improve your sleep, give Veronica a call
on 0415307246 and book an obligation free demonstration today!

To help give you an idea, here’s
how much you can expect to pay to
renovate areas of your property that
commonly add value for resale.

Kitchen

If your kitchen benchtop is an
antiquated electric blue and your
appliances sound like they are going
to take oﬀ when you turn them on, it
might be worth looking into a kitchen
upgrade.
It’ll cost you, but it may be worth it
if your goal is to sell your property
eventually.
According to those in the know at
Hipages, expect to pay the following for
your kitchen reno:
• $10,000 to $22,000 for a small or
budget kitchen
• $22,000 to $35,000 for a mid-range
kitchen
• $35,000+ for a high-end kitchen.

Bathroom

A ﬂash new bathroom could be a real
drawcard for future buyers or renters.
Depending on factors like the size
of your bathroom and the materials
you choose, you may be looking
to pay anywhere from $10,000 to
$30,000+ for a bathroom renovation.
The Housing Industry Association found
the average bathroom renovation cost
$17,000 in Australia.

Tony Young

Repainting

A new coat of paint can do wonders for
an ageing property.
The cost depends on the size of the
property, whether you are doing the
painting yourself or getting someone
else in and which areas you paint
(inside and outside).
According to Hipages, the average
cost to paint the interior of a property
(single undercoat and two ﬁnishing
coats) is about $20 to $30 per square
metre.
As a starting point, for a two-bedroom
unit, that might work out to $2,500 to
$3,500.
For an exterior paint job on a two-storey
property, you may be looking at $5,500
to $20,000. For a roof refresh, expect to
pay anywhere from $2,800 to $4,500.
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Pen pals
I

MAGINE the novel
Trainspotting was written by
Barbara Cartland and you
might get close to some of the
stories emerging from Voices.
Voices is an inter-generational
workshop where songwriters,
poets, podcasters and writers join
forces to come up with creative
works.
The seven-week writing course
is open to people aged between
15-25 and the over 60s.
The course is being held on
Wednesdays at the Willagee
Community Centre from August

17 - September 28 at 10am-noon.
A City of Melville initiative, the
course includes a spoken word/
performance at its “Melville
Storylines”.
The course costs $100 and
is free for eligible Activelink
applicants.
To book go to www.eventbrite.
com.au/e/voices-intergenerationalwriting-project-tickets-377114829607
After all that mental exertion,
head down to Samson Recreation
Centre and burn off some steam at
their senior’s badminton.
It’s well-known that badminton
improves overall fitness and helps

• Exercise your brain at the inter-generational writing workshop (above) and then your muscles at the seniors
badminton at Samson Recreation Centre (left).
promote co-ordination and motor
skills.
Playing every day or even three
times a week will steadily build
your body’s endurance during
aerobic activity.
This endurance and stamina
translate into other areas of

your life, such as running, gym
workouts or cardio fitness.
Long rallies can be a massive
calorie burner – competitive
badminton players can burn
upwards of 600 calories in just an
hour of play.
Samson’s seniors program

caters for all skill levels and
is a good social outlet with an
afternoon cuppa with men and
woman after the game.
One session costs $7.50 and you
get a discount for 10 at $67.50.
For more info see fremantle.
wa.gov.au/senior-badminton

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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• (left - right) Meat, Don’t Go Into the Basement and The Exorcist are
some of the scary films showing at the Perth Horror FIlm Festival.

G

Scary flicks

arts

STEPHEN POLLOCK

RAB your wooden stake,
silver bullets and holy
water – a new horror film
festival is opening in Perth.

Curated by local horror fans for
horror fans, the Perth Horror Film
Festival will have a strong emphasis
on WA talent, screening shorts from
locals filmmakers as well as classic
full-length scaries like The Exorcist
and House Of Wax.
Festival director Vanessa
Gudgeon says the festival was
borne out of Perth Horror Fans, a
Facebook group who meet up in
person at the cinema, go to see local
bands and hold gothic BBQs at
Kings Park, warding off vampires
with garlic sausages.
“We enjoy a good discussion,

not just about horror, as we also
have quite a few posts about
science fiction, thrillers, metal and
punk bands, gothic and alternative
subcultures and anything else that
goes hand in hand with the horror
genre,” Gudgeon says.
“We kept the community going
during the lockdowns by live
streaming public domain horror
and sci-fi films every Friday night,
where we could all watch together
and discuss what we were seeing in
the comments, which lead to a lot
of fun during what was a very dark
time for so many.
“We really wanted to keep
those good times rolling, so when
the opportunity to partner with
the incredible team at The Backlot
Perth came about we jumped at the
chance to work with them to create
this wonderful event.”
Over the years, Perth has been
part of several horror festivals
including Monster Fest, Trasharama
Short Film Festival and A Night Of

Horror, but Gudgeon says this is
the first homegrown one that really
focuses on local filmmakers.
Festival highlights include
The Saint, exploring the fine line
between hero and villain by Perth’s
Jay Jay Jegathesan and Sisyphus, a
potent mix of science fiction and
psychology by Alex Montanari.
“For a first-time festival, we
have been blown away by the
fantastic array of films we have
received,” Gudgeon says.
In recent years, horror movies
have become more sophisticated
and moved away from the camp
capes and screaming girls to serious
drama with respected actors like
Toni Collette, who starred in the
critically acclaimed Hereditary.
This evolution of the genre is
evident in the short film Meat,
which is screening at the festival.
Made by Perth film student
Chantelle Lucas, it’s a black comedy
thriller that explores the theme of
sexual assault.

Gudgeon says horror movies
have always reflected what is going
on in society at that particular
juncture.
“I feel that as a genre that is well
known to be reflective of society,
politics and other key issues faced
by everyday people, horror is
always going to have its place as
an important piece of pop culture
history no matter what decade it
was made in and while there has
definitely been a noticeable shift in
both mainstream and independent
horror in recent years that is rather
distinct from those of previous
decades, there is also a lot of great
slashers and hilariously fun ‘trashy’
films coming out too, there’s a wild
mix of genre films coming out lately
which is fantastic to see!” she says.
Horror and science fiction have
always been close bedfellows and
day two of the festival will feature
a heavy dose of sci-fi, including a
screening of the 1961 classic The
Day The Earth Caught Fire.
Author Chris Thomas will also
be on hand to meet fans and sign
copies of his new book Blue Blood,
the latest in his officially licensed Dr
Who spin-off series.

There will also be a prize
giveaway on each day of the
festival and attendees can vote for
their favourite horror short with the
winner announced at the end of the
festival.
The Perth Horror Film
Festival is at The Backlot cinema
in West Perth from August
19 - 21. Full program and tix at
perthhorrorfans.wixsite.com/
perthhorrorfans.

A NEW AND UNIQUE GENERATION OF SHADING SYSTEMS

the perfect home accessory

DIY Models from $3880 + GST
ALFRESCO - PATIO - POOL - CAR - SHADING SYSTEMS - 08 6361 1718 - info@cantaport.com.au - www.cantaport.com.au
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Mushroom cloud
I

food

STEPHEN POLLOCK

always associate Atomic
Espresso with garish lycra.

The South Perth cafe used
to be overflowing with the stuff on
a Saturday morning when bikies
– not the scary ones, the annoying

middle-class ones – would
rendezvous there for breakfast
after zooming around the river on
their fancy push bikes.
That was many moons ago,
but I still can’t shake the image
of middle-aged accountants and
lawyers in fluorescent green
shorts, munching quinoa.
Thankfully there wasn’t a hint
of lycra when I visited Atomic for
lunch on Tuesday.

Situated on Mends Street, just
up from the ferry and almost
opposite The Windsor Hotel, it’s
part of a swish little strip of cafes,
shops and luxury apartments.
Since my last visit umpteen
years ago, Atomic has undergone a
serious makeover and the alfresco
has now been upgraded with a
towering ceiling and the insides
decked out with wood panelling
and chic light fittings.

It’s a stylish and demure facelift
– think Nicole Kidman not Joan
Rivers.
The menu was a large affair and
had a massive range of breakfast
and lunch dishes.
I eventually plumped for the
mushroom bruschetta ($19.90).
After ordering at the counter,
I sat in the alfresco and enjoyed
a cold pressed juice ($9.90). A
nice medley of flavours including
beetroot and ginger. It was
pleasant, if a little on the watery
side.
On a cold, wet winter’s day,
the sheltered alfresco was nice and
cosy and the cafe was teeming
with retired wealthy people,
business folk and randoms like
me.
It wasn’t long before the
waitress was back with my meal.
There was so much rocket on
my plate I could have travelled
to Alpha Centauri and back, so I
dived straight in, mixing a forkfull with egg, mushroom and
toasted ciabatta.
The mushrooms were nicely
cooked with a strong meaty punch

and there was plenty of them, but
I would have liked my egg a bit
runny.
You didn’t get that satisfying
ooze as you pierced the yolk, but
the toasted ciabatta was lovely
with a satisfying crunch.
And what about the rocket?
A bit too much for me; it needed
some other greens on the plate to
mix things up.
In hindsight I would have
probably gone for another poached
egg to bulk things out, but at
under $20 it was good value as a
lot of breakfast dishes are $25-plus.
I rounded off my meal with
a cappuccino ($5.90) which was
piping hot and well made, but a
bit on the strong side for my tastes
(I like them milder).
There was nothing wrong with
my lunch at Atomic, but nothing
particularly exciting either and
it sat firmly in the middle of the
road – like one of those annoying
cyclists who deliberately stray out
from the cycle path.
Atomic Espresso
1/21 Mends Street,
South Perth

TRADITIONAL

SUNDAY
ROAST

EVERY SUNDAY • AVAILABLE ALL DAY
2 MEATS TO CHOOSE FROM

$25

ADD HOMEMADE DESSERT FOR $7

Roaring Log Fires,
Spectacular Heritage Location
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED

45 Henderson St, Fremantle | Phone 9200 1899
oldcourthouse.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Great start
E

VERYONE is doing it
tough right now.

Inflation, galling fuel
prices, soaring utility bills, high
food costs – everywhere you turn
you are getting battered.
So this modest Maylands
apartment could be the answer
if you’re taking the first tentative
steps onto the property ladder.
Priced at $279,000 with two
bedrooms and one bathroom, it’s
a very well-presented pad with
lovely wooden floors.
The open plan living/dining/
kitchen area has plenty of room
with enough space for a dining
table.
The kitchen also has a large
island bench with seats, giving

you the choice of two places to eat
meals (that’s rare in a flat).
It’s a decent-size kitchen for
an apartment with plenty of
cupboards and drawers.
The Voice really likes the
carpeted main bedroom which
feels bright and airy with plenty
of natural light.
The second bedroom is also
carpeted and would be perfect
for a home office or as a kids’
bedroom.
The bathroom is clean, bright
and functional and includes a
laundry, so no more annoying
trips to the laundrette.
This top floor apartment also
has a balcony, where you can
enjoy some nice views and an

evening libation before heading
out on the town.
One of 18 apartments in the
well-maintained ‘Central Gardens’
complex on Central Avenue, you
are close to all the cafes, bars and
restaurants on Eighth Avenue, and
it’s only a short walk to the train
station.
This is a great little starter pad
in a good suburb.
EOI $279,000
17/66 Central Avenue,
Maylands
ACTON Mt Lawley 9272 2488
Agent Paul Owen
0411 601 420

FOR SALE

4 McLaren Street, South Fremantle
3

3

CHARMING CHARACTER HOME
IN PRIME LOCATION
3 bedroom 3 bathroom home with rear studio.
Bursting with charm, this character home is ready for you
to unlock its full potential and live a lifestyle to love.
Nestled on an approx. 612m2 block and in an outstanding
location, just off the South Terrace café strip and an easy
600m stroll from South Beach, this elevated, 1920s house
will tempt you with its enticing possibilities.
Be quick to inspect, call Andrew Stone 0401 797 975 or
Damien Anthony 0418 188 830.

Damien Anthony
m 0418 188 830

damien@fremantleco.com.au
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Andrew Stone
m 0401 797 975

andrew@fremantleco.com.au
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FOR
FORSALE
SALE

FROM $2,695,000

31 Park Road, Mount Lawley
Grand Stylish Home in Fabulous Location

5

2

4

This spacious and gracious home is in one of Mount Lawley’s most sought after locations
in this glorious, tree lined street. Set on a magnificent 1012 square metres of land, and
with an elevated position, wrapped in sweeping verandahs, the street appeal is second
to none. With 12 foot, ornate ceilings and polished floorboards throughout, enjoy
the atmosphere offered by this magnificent home. Five of the main rooms have open
fireplaces and there is a choice of two lounge rooms and a media area all of which are
complimented by open plan kitchen and dining.

FROM $1,395,000

72 Chelmsford Road, Mount Lawley
Inner City Character with Enormous Potential

4

2

1

This Classic 1930’s character home has polished floorboards, high ornate ceilings
and character fireplaces. The potential here is enormous as the 452 metre block is
sub-dividable and a future rear home will have access from Chenonetta Lane.
Located in a prime Mount Lawley location, you are walking distance to Beaufort St,
Hyde Park, Northbridge and the city. This location is inner city living at it’s best.

TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926

TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926

toby@mjandco.com.au

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

toby@mjandco.com.au

FROM MID TO HIGH $200k’s

PROUD TO BE A PROFESSIONAL

For accurate appraisals and
prompt results work with TOBY
and experience the difference
4/285 Railway Parade, Maylands
Stunning Ground Floor Apartment

2

1

This roomy, ground floor apartment is in a great location and is in a well maintained
strata group. Ideal for someone to live in the middle of this hive of activity. Alternatively,
this is a good investment which has a strong rental return. Features include:
• Roomy, open plan living
• Ground floor-easy access
• Almost directly across the road from
• Dedicated, undercover car bay
Meltham railway station
• Stunning floorboards throughout
• Just moments from the vibrant Eighth
• Bathroom and laundry is combined,
Avenue precinct with it’s myriad of
but the toilet is separate
dining experiences

TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926
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FROM $825,000

3
27 Kitchener Road, Bayswater
Lovely Character Home in Quiet Location

2

This character home has high ornate ceilings, wooden
floorboards, lead-light windows and an open fireplace in the
lounge are just some of the attractive elements of this home.
The gardens are spacious and well kept and the rear garden is
ideal for young children to play in safety. The rear right of way
is sealed and offers access to a future garage if required.
Please call me for a private viewing of this charming
home or come to my home open on the weekend!

TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926

toby@mjandco.com.au

9370 7777
www.perthvoice.com
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TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926

toby@mjandco.com.au

toby@mjandco.com.au
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FROM $895,000

3
2
171 6th Avenue, Inglewood
Renovated Family Home, in Stunning Location

Renovated to the highest level this ideal inner city home is
close to Beaufort Street and the Eighth Avenue dining precinct.
Stunning features incl high ornate ceilings, wide polished
jarrah floors, fireplace and stylish modern finishes in the two
bathrooms.The large open plan living area with a chef’s kitchen
is adjacent to a large, weatherproof al-fresco. Freshly painted
throughout, r/c ducted air-con, polished floorboards,
security system and solar panels. Absolutely ideal
for downsizers, young families or those searching
for a lock up and leave in a very desirable location.
Don’t miss this outstanding opportunity!

TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926

toby@mjandco.com.au

mjandco.com.au

toby@mjandco.com.au
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FROM $895,000

A

2

13a Hindmarsh Avenue, Yokine
Stunning Investment Opportunity

3

2

2

Recently built to a high level a level of finishes and boasting an
enormous open plan living area, this home is not to be missed.
With a stunning and roomy chef’s kitchen, fitted with the latest
appliances, entertaining will be high on the list. The open plan
living area has a very practical study nook. Immediate access
is available directly to a spacious al-fresco. This stylish home
has a high level of security for the children, and is
serviced by a reverse cycle air-conditioning system.

TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926

toby@mjandco.com.au

Michael Johnson & Co
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Astrology

Rainbow welcome

with Sudhir

July 30 – August 6, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The freshness of the new Moon offers
you opportunity and good fortune.
Chiron is well aspected as is Jupiter. Chiron takes us
on a journey of healing. All healing is about reclaiming
what is ours from it having been somehow taken away
from us. Jupiter means you are in for a growth spurt.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
No matter how hard you dig your heels
in, life is made of the stuff called constant
change. There is plenty of it in the air. You need to
ﬁgure out what the world is asking from you and where
you place yourself in terms of other people’s hopes.
Consider wisely. Temper your resistance.

• Darlinghurst by Bambul Shakibaei. Both this image and Casto
Street by Bernhard Mücke (P3), under Creative Commons.

• From page 3
sex or gender identity.”
In other cities it’s common to
make a pedestrian zebra crossing
into a rainbow.
“I was thinking a rainbow
crossing would be ideal,
however the administration
advises Main Roads have
many rules about pedestrian
crossings,” Cr Lezer said, so
she left the options for a floor
rainbow location open so
staff can investigate areas like
pathways or parks.
Cr Rebecca Gordon spoke

against the rainbow idea, saying
the council had endorsed the
overall 2021-2024 LGBTQIA+
strategic plan that was meant
to guide staff on taking specific
actions, and directing them
to find a spot for a rainbow
was just councillors getting
too involved in admin work.
Councillors Di Bain and Brent
Fleeton also voted against the
rainbow but the majority were
in favour of looking into options
and costs, so that info will come
back to councillors to vote on
this year.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
With Mercury in Leo you are
probably being louder and prouder
than usual. This is fabulous. Don’t be put off by other
people’s frowns of disapproval. They need to come
to terms with the part of themselves that you are
gleefully representing. Your role may be to unstick
another’s stuckness.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Black Moon and Venus, both
planets associated with reclaiming
the power and independence of the feminine are at
odds with anybody and anything that is overbearing
or pushy. Though you are tempted to harbour your
feelings surreptitiously, it might be better to express
them this time.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The newish Moon in Leo early in the
week sets off a procession of actions
that have been brewing in the ‘Will I, or won’t I?’ basket
for some time. Any backlash your receive, either from
your own inner critic or from other people, will soon
pass. To keep choosing life is a choiceless choice.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
At the beginning of the week, by courtesy
of the Moon in Leo being exactly in front
of Mercury, you may ﬁnd yourself in the position of
encouraging changes that cause more than a few
feathers to rufﬂe. You are at heart a pragmatist and
can’t bear the status quo to be stiﬂing for too long.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is in watery Cancer, conjunct the
Black Moon/Lilith. This is taking you to
a deeper emotional current than you had factored in.
Though you might be initially resistant, it won’t take too
much time or reﬂection to appreciate the value of such
a bypass. Enjoy your vulnerability.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As you lay low while the Sun passes
through Leo, so you seem to have
found another pulse than everyone else. Where others
are ﬁnding obstacles, you are ﬁnding sources of strength
and growth. It will be of beneﬁt to everyone if you can
manage to communicate what you are discovering.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Jupiter is having a whale of a time in
Aries, where he is receiving all the
encouragement in the world, to trust his impulses and
move inspiration into action. He is carrying you along
in his wake. Let these waves of action pick you up and
move you. Bring your grand dreams home to roost.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon in Leo at the start of the week
will, in one way or another, create a
situation where you get to have a good look at who you
are in relationship. Be humble and radically accepting,
rather than reactive and life will provide you with a gem
of an insight, and a deeper taste of love.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
It will be your intuition and your capacity
for empathy that guides you through the
various vagaries of this week. Your relationships will
shine a light on where ego is getting in the way of love.
If it’s your ego, then experiment with putting it aside.
Love yourself in the wild way you love others.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Neptune is being triggered by a
positive aspect to Pluto, the planet
of rejuvenation. He also has a positive aspect
happening with the Midheaven, the place in the
heavens associated with career or calling. If we put
this together it can be said that your career is in for a
creative regeneration.
© Sudhir Dean 2022

Sudhir

• Wilberforce’s 25 houses were split near down the middle in voting first for, then later against the plan.

Character listing divides street

•From page 4
evidence? The few real estate agents I have
spoken with has said the opposite, that if
you place two identical properties side by
side – the one where restrictions are in place,
the land value is less than the one with no
restrictions.”
Vincent council’s character area policy
requires at least 40 per cent of owners to
nominate an area to get the ball rolling,
then after consulting everyone and having
experts look at the valuable streetscape
elements it’s up to councillors to decide
whether to instate the formal character area
listing.
Only councillors Suzanne Worner
and Ross Ioppolo voted against making

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666, for a meeting near you
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share
the common purpose of learning how to develop and
maintain healthy and fulﬁlling relationships. Our Perth
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont,
Corner of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ
Church). 0417 995 111 codependentsanonymous.
org.au
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
HARBOUR THEATRE’S latest offering is
a comedy drama about two best mates
determined to live a better life. Written by Fremantle’s
Lis Hoffmann and Phil Jeng Kane, In Sight of the Sea
follows DJ Adam who, after a car crash, moves into
a ﬂash Cottesloe apartment with his friend Tobey.
7.30pm July 15, 16, 20, 22, 23, 27, 29, 30; 2pm July
17, 24, 31 – book at www.TAZTix.com.au or call 9255
3336. Harbour Theatre, 16 Lochee St, Mosman Park

To advertise email the Voice
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Wilberforce a character area. Cr Ioppolo
said: “I want what the community wants,
and if the community’s not clear about it –
whether it’s 40 or 50 or 60 per cent – where
it’s pretty much down the line I’m going to
err on no change.”

Formal
But most councillors voted to go
ahead and the new design guidelines for
Wilberforce will be written into the council’s
formal planning policies.
Deputy mayor Susan Gontaszewski
said there was a lot that went into the
final decision, including the advice from
streetscape experts, and it wasn’t just a vote
LITERARY LUNCHEON in Swan Valley to meet
special guest Margaret Cameron, author of Under
a Venice Moon - a book described as… “A completely
delightful escape for anyone who has thought about
running away, changing their life or taking a chance
to fulﬁl their dream. And under the Venice moonlight…
how could there not be romance?” Sunday 14th August
2022, 12noon, Sittella’s Restaurant, 100 Barrett St, Herne
Hill. Tickets: $75 Includes three-course lunch, tea/
coffee. Proceeds to Angelhands and other charitable
causes. Hosted by Soroptimist International On
The Terrace Club. Enquiries: Hazel 0429 119
953 Tickets: https://www.trybooking.com/BXWZV
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE Giving, recycling, encouraging,
supporting, advocating. Clothing and toiletries
for women in refuges; prosthetic eyes for women in
Bali; scholarships for schoolgirls. Join us as we help
to educate, empower and enable women and girls to
achieve their full potential, both locally and overseas!
We are a team of women who meet at 7am in the
city on the ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Find us on
Facebook. New members always welcome. Enquiries
to Annie 0407 386 453
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point.
We reserve the right to cut free notices. Deadline is
12pm Tuesdays.

classifieds@fremantleherald.com

of residents in favour or against.
“Council has to consider the results of the
consultation, the substantial issues raised,
the technical input that we are provided, a
raft of other policies,” Cr Gontaszewski said.
“And also we need to make decisions
for the good of the district as a whole even
when we’re making decisions that will
ultimately, primarily effect one segment of
it. And I do know that the City of Vincent
as a whole values heritage and values
character.”
The council decided not to list a nearby
part of Kalgoorlie Street. That strip was
nominated with support of 51 per cent
of residents in 2021, but now the support
level’s dropped to about 23 per cent.

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

ROOFING All roof
repairs. Pensioner
discount. Ph 9433 1077

FOR SALE
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
pure bred. 11 weeks old
x2, 9 weeks old x3. Mixed
colours. Microchipped
and vaccinated. Call Liz
0402 332 154

The
Perth Voice
supports
recycling...
After you’ve
read it
recycle it.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services

ANTENNAS

AUSPOWER

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

Sam 0488 808 801

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

BRICK LAYING

ROOFING

Lic. EC5706

•
•
•
•
•

ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE BASIC INSPECTION
WITH GUTTER CLEAN

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT • FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

MAYANDS 4

MT LAWLEY 5

MT LAWLEY 6

PERTH 3

PERTH 4

PERTH 5

PERTH 8

MENORA 3

NORTH PERTH 9

NORTH PERTH 10

NORTH PERTH 12

NORTHBRIDGE 1

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

PLUMBING

CARPET CLEANING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All Roof Maintenance
& Replacements

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

• Tile and grout cleaning • Upholstery cleaning
• Residential and commercial cleaning

Building Licence #13954

10% OFF 1ST SERVICE

TREE SERVICES

Call now for a free quote 0417 915 839

COMPUTERS

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

CONCRETE


CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

0418 911 592

/101concrete

EARTH MOVING

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

DOWN TO EARTH

PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

0408 143 715

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND
Notice is hereby given that Hany Ayad has applied to
the City of Vincent for Change of Use to Unlisted Use
(Shisha Lounge) and associated Alterations and Additions
(Unauthorised Existing Development) on 209 Oxford
Street Leederville 6007 being on Certiﬁcate of Title
Volume No. 1841, Folio No. 4/P1239.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL

Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing
by 26 August 2022 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

www.perthvoice.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

PUBLIC NOTICE
Planning and Development Act 2005
Amendment 10 to Local Planning
Scheme No. 2 (Omnibus)
The City of Vincent has prepared an amendment to
Local Planning Scheme No.2, which includes moving
and clarifying provisions in more appropriate locations,
fixing administrative errors and terminology, and
expanding zone objectives.

WEST PERTH 2

Documents can be viewed at
www.imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au or at the City of
Vincent Administration Centre.
Submit submissions by 15 August 2022.
For enquiries, contact Acting Senior Strategic Planner
Cameron Hartley at cameron.hartley@vincent.wa.gov.au
or 6112 5825
David MacLennan
Chief Executive Officer

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com
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your local area experts

James Berry
0409 298 092

Drew Hancock
0411 870 780

Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736

Paul Owen
Chloe Allen
Aaron Storey
0411 601 420 0478 927 017 0417 931 604

Contact ACTON Mount Lawley
to find out how we can help you.
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
2/678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY
P: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
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